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Honors
Rehearsal for Student Council .Rotary Club Football
Players
.
Opera Will Begin
lio Sponsor First
Aft er Chnstmas
honor~d
AU-School party

. Tho football bOys and coach, ArkIe Hoffman and George Duerkson Were
by. the Rotary club with a luncheon .Tuesday. Mr: Rose and Mr:
Lottman showed some·movlng pictures
By Jane Pratt
of the west furnished by the Santa l~e
Railroad.
'
The Dragons held a previous dinner
of their own Thanksgiving night. Don
The general air. of festivity which
German, Clifford Hall, and Arnold
pervades the buildrng may be credited
Maddox were elected honorary capto the psychological effect of the newly
tai~s for t.he past season. All of ~he
__
decorated tree in the center hall lind
semors S61d a fow words concermng M
•
the artistic Christmas desi~s oil the
-.
their last game of football and of
r. Gerald M. Carney WIll Direct
cla&Sroom windows. Teachers are
Rest of High School Building Not their hopes of the junioi's carrying All Musical Students Who Are
commenting on the good behavior
Open;, Refreshments
on the right way next year.
Taking Part
which always accompanies this actSOld' In Lobby
,
Ivity. Evidently some students stih
The
cast
for
the opera, Waltz Dre.believe In Santa Claus.
.
-Boo''''r LecuOCUI
The Student Council will sponsor its
am, will probably be selected next
-'
week, according to Mr.' Gerald M.
Leaders of the PHS Forum Club are:Left to rl~ht. Tolly Keck, secretary- first all-school p.arty in the RJHS gym
Carney, director. Reliersals will begin
The student council is responsible treasurer;.. Don.. Marchbanks,.. vice-president; and Georgeanne Switzer, Friday nig!}t after the Pittburg-ChanI ute basketbal game.
In January.
.
for, the success of tonight's alI-school president.
"
Chanute students wil be guests of
The story takes place in Sylvania, ~
party. Their i.naugl!ration of several
new features, namely, a check room fro
the high school.
Distribute Publicity Handbills in mythical kingdom.
The faculty party c~mmittee is' test,City Yesterday Afternoon
Maximilian X, king 'of Sylvania,
the dancers and a dance floor for' the
Negro students calls for a premature
ing the council's ability to direct the
After School
returns home with his daughter, the
.
,.'
party's activities according to .Jaek
Pn'nces~ Helene and hi's prospective
, l'ound of applause.
Every Wednesday noon a group of eXlsteance. The first preSident Was CoII'ms presl'd en t'
,
The PHS HI'-Y and 'GI'rl Reserves son-I'n alaw, a mysterl'ous
NI'kl, who
N 'f t
' f ' th
t
'11
argumentative senio s work up an H. B. Cheyne. Charles Davis uucceedlast year's head:' George-. ledw eah·urkes or f' ethPtardY WI are cooperating this year' with the is lowly) lieutenant of the Austrian'
PHS debaters are considering form- appatite by a heated discussion In the ed him' at,
.
_
mc u e a c ec room or
e ancel's tion'in aking the annual bundle day Hussaa.'S'. The court is gratified to leal'n
ing two important departments, first, Foru~ club,
,.
anne . SWlt~er preSides over the turr- in the ticket Dooth and a special dance a sucess. ,
that the obstinane Princess Helene has
a SlCcret service bureau to Investigate
ThiS . vOlcntary •.hscusslon group ent diSCUSSIOns. Don Marshbanks and fl
.f
th N
t d t I -th
f' .
, the activities pf other debate teams and which meets In Mr. M. A. Nations' Tolly Keck s'Crve' as vice pjresidC'l1t oor or
e egro s u en ~ n e
Hi-Y boys nd Girl Reserves yester- mally selected lr husband as the marrsecond, iii new department of justice room each week was formed two years and secretary- Treasure respectively. band r.oom.. . _
.
b
day aiftemoon distributed handbills age will stabilize the dynasty, quiet
. d
h
' .
"
.
"
MUSIC wdl be furnished
y the f 'b dl d
bl"t E h
the populece and also be the means of
'
f f' d'
. !to h
hid
or un e ay pu ICI y. ac group
f or tite purpose 0 m mg JU ges w 0 ago m order to conSider problems. The offlOO1'5 are elected and assume
always give the right decision. (We
The membership is cconfired to sen- other duties dUI'ing the spring termS'. Royal Dragons, Ig
s~ 00 .an~e of workers was assigned a definite getting a foreign loan for the bank. ht even rna ke up OUI. def'cI't
I)y .
. as
,mcressed federal band. The game room WIll remam I n
·
mig
I
IOrs for ,
the first ~emester Selected
Such tOPiCS
terntory,
as 0 fIt"
as year s arrange- rupt monarchy' . .
'
. .
t . d
t n ' If) . ,
.
.
)
,
.
,the band dome for those who do oat
d alt
h rt
t'
.
Helene has selected Nlki as her fut
Irmg
au
JU
ges·a
a
O~l1na
ee,
Jumors
'are
recleved
durmg
the
ater
power
national
defence
and
the
sch-'
ment,
an
er
a s a mee Ing In
. h
Congratula~ions will be in order for part of the year in order to continlle 001 s;stem have recentiy been under care to dance..
I
h which in;structions ware given the ure husband because he reminds her so
f 'f
'd f
Refreshments Will be so d In t e students fimished the distributi~n in .lUch of her childhood sweetheart, Rup'the students who lasso the leads in the th I b'
I
"Th W It Dream" e c u s ac ,IVI .Ies.
, consl era ~on.
lobby rather than the cafeteria. Stud- about an hour.
ert, who is now in exile In England.
..
The constitutIOn for the orgamz- Mr. Nation, sponsores, and the pret
'II t b d 'tt d t th high
annua opera,
e .. a z
e
The' bundles will be collected Monday Although Niki finds Helene dun and
According to the asp1l'1ng stars, the ation was written by a student comm- sent officers are well pleased' with en s WI .n~ e a ml e 0
competition is unusually stiff.' Here's ittee during thee first year of its the sllcces's .of the club, they assert. school bUlldl~~.
.
th alfternoon ~fter school and clothes greatly prefers the free and easy life
wishing that all the ambitions could
I
Jack Colltn s, commentmg on
e sUitabl~ for PHS students will \be of a Hussar, he obeys hi~. Emperor's
be satiSlfied.
<!'ance,S6id, "I think the council is cap- given out under the directillll1 of the command to go to Sylva1'!la and wed
~me-Coming
able of handling the party. 'fhe utud- PHS administration.
Helen!!.
_
ents can prove that we are by having
All clothes suitable f<Jr elementary But\ upon his arrival, he falls in
,Ire
The sponsors of bundle 'bd:
'ncapacita~e
a big croud and good dance."
and junior high school childre~ will love.with an American artist, Kay Roburging all students to contrl u gen~eachers
be mven to the PTA.
ins.on, who is pay.in g. her way .on·a sketerously. You'd be surprised how, "big"
.'
...
h
to b t l ttl caf
. ' ....--it fee'ls to be a 'benefactor even in :l
,
The handbills distributed yesterday \. c ,In.g. ur y singing a. a I e
eO.
small way. Here's .your chancel
~ _ ~ __ •
_
_
• "
- _ - - - - - , ~ '.
.
. stressed the·urgllllt need for clothing Nlki declares that he WIll not go_th~
• • •
Student Council Members Out.
NobodY can ~y that two of the .
_
for w-orthy students in the city rough wi~h the wedding and he plans
lining Arrange~ents' For WeiPHS. and Roosevelt Junior High
schools. Many cars were furnished to slip o~t to the cafe with his friend
tCl)chers who lived together don't
by the PTA'
Montschl, so that he tan see Kay,
Speaking of journalists, one of them
come To Former Students
have their share of 'bad 'Iuck.
Top ranking at the' Coffeyville dePittsb~r~ 'residents are asked to who is. still unaware t~at fate has ehshucked the corniest pun of the week
___
At t1te first of the year, Miss bate tournament last Friday nnd Sat- attach the 'handbill to the bundle of ~s~n h~m to be the prlnOO consort of
the other day. He said, (I wonder if
Ruth Thornton was in the hospital, urday, in which five PHS teams were clothes they are making as a Cllll1tri. y v.a~la.
.
I should start your groaning)' "I
Graduates of Pitts.burg High School
Nlkl and Montschl come to the cafe
when Miss'-Helen Lanyon was entered, was taken by a poy's team bution. The 'bundle should be placed
.
,.
.'
haoven't met that Miss Print «miswill be honored at the annual program
' C ·
. .
garden where Kay IS smgmg. Nikl
forced to join her. Bo'th of them
from Classen High of Oklahoma Ity. on their fron~ porches :where after tells her of his love. He is followed
print) whom the journalists class has
to begin at 2 o'clock next Friday after-, were well again and at school,
Independence placed second.
school the !l1-Y and Girl Reserves by the king and a foppish courtier
been discussing' lately.
Georgeanne Switzer and Jane Pratt members WIll coll4ct the~4 Should Lot har who plan to intercept him and
noon in the senior high auditorium.
when, the other day, Miss ThornFollowing t,he. program in the nUdton fell and broke her ankle, which stayed in the eliminations longer than any bundle be missed,
areet urn. h'1m to th e palace . He 'IS also
. h'reSidents
hir
itorium,. the graduates and senior' high
justifies her use of a big cast any other PHS team. Th ey were de- as ked t 0 caII the semor. Ig ,te ephCll1e followed by two rival suitors, Sigison her lell.
feated before the quarter-finals by a 800, when so done- w1l1 call for the
h'
n.l by Helene and her aunt
students will then go to the Theodore
RooseveLt gymnasium Where ijle"e
It's about time for Miss Lanyon
girl's team from Fredona.
bundle•
nap
po
• •
mund 1m,
anda Rupert
Who -Intend to kidis to be a dance.'
to be careful.
Jane tied for third plaoo in extemThe clothing WIll be used where n
him and by Helene and her ant
'.
The nmnual Christmas program
Program arra~gements have not
'poraneou8 speaking, in competition best needed. Clothing not suitable for :~ilda.'Niki is caught Wectacularly
sponsored by music depa'rtmont of yet been completed by the Student
with 44 other speakers. Henrietta and high school stUdents ~ll be ..given as\e professes his affection for Kay.
PHS will be give Thursday afternoon Council committee in charge. Among
Coffeyville placed first and second t~ t~e -~arents-Teachers counCil for The crowd recognizes him as the nllW
at 1:30 o'clock in the high school the speakers on the program will be
_
l·espective~y.
.0
from dlstnbutlon. .
. prince regent. Kay is brokenhearted
Prit:cipaal-Emeritus J. L. HutchinsQn,
ApprOXimately ll.1
teams
.
If alter Christmas persons wish to when he learns that he is to marry thll
nuditorium. The public is invited.
Missouri,
high contribute
they may phone P rlncess
.
H e1ene th e necr t day.
'am WI'II I'nclude music by Principal Finis M. Green and Harvey
ded th and
t Oklahoma
. t which
th h' h clothes,
ch
· Kansas,
progr
theThe
mixed chorus under the directiQn\Lanier, president of. the Student
.
I'SC h00 Is,atten
e ournamen,.
, e Ig s 001 and the wearing
Niki and Rupert are tricked by Sig.
Iis held annually at the Field KI~dlay apparel wil be called for.
ismund and shipped off to .London In
of Mr. Gerald M. Carney amd a pagent Council last year and now a 8tudent
at KSTC. .
.
. , Recommend That Both Students,school in Coff.eyv'ile...
.
the King's airplane. Sigismud plans
supervised by Miss Maude Laney.
J k C II
d
f th
, A c c o m p a n y m g the debaters on 'the
Characters in the scenes of the
ac
0 ms, presl ent 0
IS year 8
and Teachers Read Recent
tr-in were Mrs. H. J. Veatch and" Mrs.
5 0
to replace Niki at the .wedding, for
.nativity a're: Angels, Nancy Freeto, counci!, will preside ~t the progl'a~l.
P bl' C . . . .
.
he knows that the king dare not postRuth Mitchel, Barbara Stewart, Mary BeSides the, speakmg" there WIll
U lca Ions
jH. H. Spencer. ~e contestants from
pond the ceremony because of a ang·
Pittsburg included: Joan Veatch,
Nlk'
d
Low Ki,nsch,' Kathem Hatcher, Mary be severn I mus.lca I s,e Iec t 10. ns. D arre I
I
ry mood of the populace.
I an
In addition to the books PHS has Charles Spencer, Betty Payne, .Erma
Mr. C. H. Lundquest has nnnouncerl Rupert overpower their pilot an d reBurgel", Gaberial, Collenn Vercoglio', Coc h ran., counci I .presl den t In 1936 an<I
·....Mary, Patty Barkell; Joseph, ,John D. 19 37 ,gIV~ th e hIS_tt ory 0 f tl'Ie annun I nlready received, t.wenty--two more Cosman, Eugene Montee,
I
RMaurice
be GMos- t hat tjtere will be another typing con- turn to Sylvania just as the wedding
Schneider, ,the wise men and sheperds homecommg event. The ~oyal Dra- have been purchased recently. They ier, Jna Pttnt, Eve YIl1e ~e r, eor- te~t to be held next Tuesday and Wed- ·\s about to begin.
hav' not as yet been chosen. Ward. gons, school dance bnnd, Will play for are now on ?ispla y,. as the other new geane Switzer, Author Ligon, Patsy I1Csday.
Helene is overjoyed to see Rupert.
ro~ and property manager is Laura. the ~ance,
. .books were, In the hbrnry.
Hutto, Charles. Wheeler, DonaW Among those who won the wntest The king is forced to coneendt to their
tt A hI'
Council members on the committee
It has been recommended that all Marchbanks, Cohn Barkell and Patty of last month were Max Briggs first, tnarriage when he learns that Rupert
a s tomet'h
h t the
tat for the program are ,Jack Collins, of tho students and teachers would Ba\'kell.
Paul Ozbun, second..
the foreign loan for Sylvania. Niki,
e N
r Collins..
roug ou
.,
'
will 9rra
be Jack
'can a John Schnel~er:
.BIlI Waltz, Doralea prof
t byi
I'eadmg
these new ·books.
·Mr. Lundquest said, that there have Ihas already managed to arrange for
,
Wheeler, Vlrgmla Kennedy, Betty
The new books are:
been unusually good paper turned in released from his royal obligations,
Pyle, and the sponsor, Mr. Ellsworth Ludwig - On Mediterrlinl'.an Shores
this past month. Becauseof this there is free to marry Kay, and a double
ADVERTISE THE BOOSTER WAY Briggs.
Herring - Trails to the ~ew Am,erica
will probably be ~ore entering the Cllll1 wedding is In prospect as the play
Abend - Chaos in Asia
test than last month. •
comes to a dose.
•
" ,
Cutler - Greyhounds of the Sea
'
FI~t~~ngham'- Trails Through the PHS Is puttln~w plan Into afC 0 en ,West
fect' thl/! year cpncerning the Ohrlsttg
and Atoms:
m'as exchanges. It has been
t.
S
'C
oats
that ·membet's of clubs' and the hbme
ummers
ollquerors
the River rooms will. not exchange gl f ts as has' How many of you have listened to "Hey, 'where's your column? It
c.
J Colver
_ -Listen
for-the ofVoices
Frnnck'- I Married a Vagdbond
been done m the pre~lous years.
the clamour ,arising from a woman's should have been In yesterday."
An Ilpportunlty WIll be given to the gossip lrroup and a men's sports .t.alk
"We need more sports copy, about
The telephone rings and you rush Then wHen the show is' over and Jacques _ The GeeSle Fly High
to answer It with the expectation' that you're getting SOmLlthing to eat, you MacDonald _ Orchid Hunters
3tudents who wish to . contribute to alt at the same time? 'If you haven't three more pages." •
..
one of the girl friends Is call1ng, but to wonder and wonder if he'll only ask Nolc~ _ Back of Beyond
lhe fund for the needy m heme room alld want to, just come to the journal"What about the next school dance'
your great surprise it's that boy you YOll' for another date. He gives you Bet.ry '_ Stuff _
periods before the Christmas vacation. Ism room sometime lind you willi hear Got a story IOn itt"
saw the othst;. d6.y at high school and a swell box of chocolates just before Kaempffert _ Science Today and For the students who do not, dllllire to a good lubstitution of one.,
"SomeOlie got an eraserT"
.
./ contribute money, there will be a barFrom on& part of the room you'll
"Where is the guest editorial T"
wanted a date with so-.ooo bad. He you leave for h!lme. "Ohl gee, will lie TomQrrow
wants you to go to the show the fol. ask me fol' another date?" you gasp Ohapman _ Handbook of Blrda of re.1 in the main corridor for those who probe,bly hear something litce thll,
'fHere's the oopy you were lookine
lowing night Geel You're so thrilled to yourse}f.
Eastern North America (2 COpilll!) WIS'h to contribute food (non-perlsh- "J!oy, here'l. that Purple &; White f01;."
and suprisoo that you can hardly tell
He gets you home, takes you to the M<lrgan _ Thing/! a Boy Can Do With rI)le preferable). ,
'
story," while at the same time from
"Yes, w.hatt" "No, kill that stJor)\"
Chemistry
The money and f<Joo will be donl\ted another part of' the rooJ!! come I the And so. on· like this for hours. A 100 T
him you'd be glad to go, but yOll' man- door and says good.nightl The whole
sge to some how.
world sinks away 18 you go in the Ha kelt _ The New Deal in Old Rome to the Salvation Anny for dlstrl~ut. voice of the advel-tialng man&irer, "Did No. A circu/J T No. A newapaper office.
The time from then until 7:80 the house wonderinlr whether he liked you Avram _ Rayon Industry, Kap86lI
Ion on Chrlatm s da~.
~ou lret the Marvlll ad this week T"
Well It closely resllmbled one. Yel,
next night passeS' like centuriea, and or not &lid hoping and praying ho did Frampton _ Education of the. Hand!.
Back and forth come tho volcea, decidedly so, The journalism room II
then when you' hear a knock at the just a little bit anyway. Then as you
capped
PHOTOGRAPHERli MEET
"Hey, we noed another editorial I"
very much like a relrular Ilewwaper
oor ynu're so nervous and excited settle down in bed you algb al1d cx- Wood _ Introduction to Houalnlr Facta
Members of the photolTaphy club
"Here'll a fe~t~re article Is it lrood ofllce, paper on th floor and every....... that your knees are knocking like plain, "He was lTand and l've fallen
and ,Principlel
made flxinr and developinlt solutions enoulrb l"
thin,.
castanets. YOll open the door, let him terrlbly hardl Ohl I hope he asks me Osburn _ Phyaics of the Home
. for film and p per durin, the lJOon' "D'be on a ~tert"
You ahould villit it eomethllll. YOU'll
in, introduce him to the folks, grab for ahotheraatel It would be heavenly Eleventh Yearboolc of the National meetinlr and liath hour yestCIrdaY,
1'1 can't read proof 01\ thil 'eMIle I onder bow 10 QJch .4lOIIfualon cou1cl
)'our coat, rUlh out the door, then won- If he wouldl" Then yOll heave 11 bl, Council of Teachers of Mathernatlca Jack Van Ho)t ,nd DG1l Marchbanks can't 'find ~opy. AnYQfte lee the cop)' ever ret out Ttte BQOlter. Or
Pe
cler how in the world. you ever made lip, roll over, and try to 'llt to IFlfteenth 'Xearboo~ of th Nationalld vlo)'ecl lIjlv..... lOli. of fU~ durin,
the.A1ll1cl YoudlatorJf"
account. for m ny of the thlJ1lll ~
It.
,Ieep.'
CO\lnoll of T~cher. of, Mathe~tlOi a'~ 1\0 ~f
~t dfuI Iwre alll"
• In 'l'he BOOIter, luch
th...

Large Glfoups To Be
Chosen For Big
Production
MYTHICAL KINGDOM SmlNG

Music By Royal Dragons. PHS Student
Dance Band
CHECK ROOM FOR DANCERS \
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PAGE TWO

THE BOOSTER

We Think
COWARDS ·1

• I

There's one matter which has been
bothering me for quite some time, so
I think I'll put you wise to it . I've
been fighting mad ever since I heard
the first person condemn the draft
bill. I despite cowards I Perhaps I
I despise cowards I Perhaps I should
should soften my language and say
. who dislike the thought of anything
so rough and uncouth as war."
I am a firm believer in the "treat
thy neighbor as thy self" business
and I can understand the views of the
men who, because of their faith, refuse to fight. But I also believe that _
there is something stronger and more
compelling than this pacifistic view,
and that the thing that shou)d make
you want to defend the country In
which you were born, which ma~es it
possible for you to eat, to be clothed
and to live as a human being.
I get the insane urge to hit the boy
who says he won't fight just because
the Star Spangle Banner is played, or
because flags are waved ·hither and
yon I No sir, the waving of a flag doesnot mean anything to him I I wish
someone would explain to him that it
isn't the flag itself and the country
itself, for which we would fight. It'~
not these things alone, but rather the
lives of those who wiil have' to live
in the land whose type of government
we are determining now. We represent the only government in which a
person can call his soul his own, and
yet there are those who would Bit back
and let all this be sacrificed because
of their religion-or possibly more correctly, their cowardice!
Our govermant stands back of our
every word and deed and yet there
are those who do not believe that the
preservation of a free land where people may live as human beings is worth
the sacrifice pf a life.
You can talk about your Reds and
Communists, but frankly, I can see no
difference between them and these
"won't fightrs I" Aren't they all
trying to destroy the things for which
our government stands? -Shirley
Ainsworth. .

,

I-lOME WORK
So you didn't pass. Well, it hurt,
didn't it? But one can't go to the
doctor and be cured. Th""ere is no
medicine that one can take; there is
no way of escaping it. So what can
one,do?
Well, a good suggestion is to use a
good home remedy. Here is one that
may do.
First: Do home work.
Second: Do it correctly.
Third: Do home work.
Fourth: Get all material in on time.
Fifth·: Do home work.
Sixth: Reciete .
Seventh: Get all tests.
The first, third, and fifth items can
be eliminated if you can make up for
them at school. But you wouldn't
need the remedy if you didn't get that
pain.
Why not try it for a 6-week period
or make one of your own? After all,
most persons think that home reme·
dies are the best.
-John Schneider.
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Betty MacKay fs a little business W'Olllan
of the South Side Hfgh Scllool a't Fort
Wayne,. Ind. She started up a bakery
buslmess during the summer w,hen she decided that she would like to have a little
extra money and some new clothes. She was
a talented ~aker so severnI of her fdellds
encouraged her by te11lng her that they
would teU their friends 'Of her enterprize
If she would start OOIe. She started working
on this ,p.Jan and before long she began to
recieve several ol'ders, then more orders and
still, m'Ore orders. She has made over a
hundred d'OUars during the four months
she has been In business. She can sell h£r
goods at a much lower price since she does
all hel' own baking but hcr brotl.el' rund
other friends help her. . .. If a teacher
principal, 'Or superlmtendant 01' the Sand
Okla" wish to dictate a letter, all they
need to do Is to caU a second year shorthand student. Each student is required to
take two letters every nine weeks. . . .
Sixty-seven girls will drill nmd show flashy
uniforms at th'e parades in whlcll a Sacre.
mento high school band plays. The costumes
Were furnished by the sewing department.
Their school colors are purple and' white.
They will wear white oil cloth boots, tasseU.
ed hats, pur,ple cellophane, and with the
rest of their costumes in white..•. Shake.
spear's play, "Macbeth,'" is being taught fill
11 unique manner in the EI D01'8do High
School at EI Dorado, Ark. They have a set
of phonograph records consisting ~of nime
double-faced 12 Inch records, Orson Welles
plays the part of M;acbeth, Fay Bainter as
Lady Macbeth, and Edith Barrett as Lady
Macduff: Music written es.pecially for these
recordings is the w'Ork of Bernard Herrmann who conducts the symphony orchestra
throughout :the entire performan~e. The
purchase of this album of recordS was made
possible by donations of the members of
the senior English classes.•.. Their is an
unusual club at the Harrisburg Township
High School at Harrisburg, Ill., mamed the
Emanon Club. It is composed of girls who
desire to be different than most high school
girls- so they each endeaV'Or to knit 'a
sweater, but the girls say that they will not
guarantee the flmish product. When one
member of the cclub meets another member,
they address each other saying, "Ookook
Tink". The girls have planned to mix business with .pleasure so they have planned hay
ride, piClnlcs, and parties for the forth·com
ing winter.

-BooSTIJR LIJCTROCUT

Here are some typical examples of PHS "jitterbugs"
who will be "swinging ,in the groove" tonight at the
ali-r::chool party.

Meet The Faculty

Miss Gable Teaches
Clothing, not Sewing
"When you refer to the subject I teach
Miss Estr.r Gable told a reporter for The
Booster this week, '''please refer to it ns
clothing --not sewing."
"You see In, clothing girls leann more
about theh' clothes than the mere mechan.
ical procedure of making them and putting
them together," she asserted as she got
up born one of the dght sewing machines

Looking at New Books

In PHS Library
The Barretts! of Wimjiole Street
By
Rudolf Besler
Rudolf Besier scored his greatest hit when
he wrote "The Barretts of Wimpole Street,"
a drama of three acts. Katherine Cornell
read the manuseript and immediately bought
the play to become, not only it's leading
lady, Elizabeth; but also Mrs. Besier. When
.the play was first presented on Broadway,
it took the. nation by storm and later did
the same when it was made into a moving
picture. It 1'8n for many seasons, not only
because it was entertaining but, also, because ei clung sufficiently close to the established facts of Elizabeth Barrett's and
Robert Browning's life story to achieve historical s'ignificance.
.
Elizabeth, an invalid, after having a disagreement with her father over some porter,
has a guest, Robert Browning, who makes
love with his whole heart to her., Because
of her physical condition, s·he refuses to believe hiin, but does allow him to set the date
for a future meeting--and the curtain on
the first act falls.
The second act opens with Elizabeth, now
able to walk with hel' physican, talking to·
gether and they come to the decision that
she should spend the winter in Italy. B.ut
Elizabeth, fearing her father's displearsure,
does not dare hope for such 1\ journey,-Robert Browning again comes' and begs her
to marry him and go to Itly with him, but
again she refuses.
The third act has It's thrilling climax and
lively ending__ but to find this out the book
must be read by you.
'
I recommend thiS! book as an outstanding
and interesting work of drama, and Engli:lh'
students, especially, will find this a good
book for drama l'eports.

THE GUM PROBLEM,
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Worry! Worry! What shall I give for Christmas?
Don't forget just nine more shopping days!'

The Awful Truth

Fads in Fashion
-By Pauline Elias ond Jean Resler

This Is my eighth column. I thlmk,l'll re"
cruit Downwind Jaxon from here on out.
It is getting so tough to scribble drivel for
There has been a nation-wide survey of
this thing, well, it is really xcruciating. all the colleges, universities, and high
Oh well, and alas.
schools to find out the opinions on the. young
Chew, che.w, cl!ew, chew your bubble gum coeds clothes. Here are a few of the do'l!
and dont's according to the opinion of the
is the theme soog of Don Rule. From the
boys.
looks of things, Don \I1ees his "Double Bubble" (on his face). Every time he blows
They seem to like sport clothes·. They
bubbles, his face is graced with the prettmust be suitable for the campus and' not
iest pink mustache. What funlll
real dressy. Sweaters and skirts is preferablt'. Nothing flashy in colors, no hats Cor
Why is Jack Collins like a sailor? Be_
the campus say the boys of the U. S.
cause he has a girl in every class.
They don't like that sloppy-all-over-Iook.
Surprise number one of the week. Dor_
Also they don't like those dirty lIaddle oxothy. EllIobt, heap big senior, and Bob
Conover, Rembrandt the second, are really fords. Over dressing on the campus Is known
going in fOI' the fads this year. 'fhey have as conspicuous consumption.
They detest a girl whose hair looks like.
reached the- turning polmt in their young
it. gave up speaking to the C9mb long ago.
lifetime. They are going steady.
John Halfhill finally succeeded in getting
Thumbs down to those flashy formals;
th date he wanted with Vi~ginia Landers.
the boys like the fluffy, feminine, Bwe~t
Loiks' like cupid scored a bull's-eye."
type, evening dress.
'Some people were Invited to Yehuddi's
This w~ek's fashion girl is! Betty Claunch.
house for a ham dinner If I would bl'ing the 'She wears .a dlliring sport's sweater which
ham, so I'LL TAKE BOB and let it go nt
she has knitted herself. The sweater Is .rust
that.
with green and biege ·cable front. It has long
Orchids to the junior play cast for your sleeves and patch pocketS! trimmed with a
splended perf'ormance.:.It had us In the
green and bieg.e ..cable.
aisles'.
Betty wears a white sport blouse under
Speaking of the junior play, here arc some
the s~veater and also green skirt.
of the couples seen therc.....
James Wells
Martha Neil Whitcomb
Jack Cremer
Georgeanne Switzer
Zoe Wilma Baade
Harold Foster
Jay Holt
Joan Daugherty
John Fel'geson
Rosoemary Cowan
Joe Gray
Shirle,y Ainsworth
Bob Rose
Mary Ramsey
Don Isenberg
Sammy Heaton
A PHS girl is one who has two versions
Well cnough for that, so here Is come
of a secret one that it Is isn't worth keepmore d-I-r-t.
You should hear Neliie Jo' Tharirington ing, the other that it is too good to keep.
and Sue Bales when they get togeather.
With a laugh, laugh here, and a laugn,
Then there 1's the sophmore girl who
lagh there, here and laugh, there and laugh
thinks a "cross bow" is a grouchy boy friend.
everywhere a laugh, gooness how dem
friend.
dames do yiggle. Uh haw, Uh haw, yepl' Mah
name'\\" Snerd.
Some of the PHS nimrods' found out that
By the way, I about forgot. I have a list
they can come nearer getting "the bird" in
of the couples and their personality:
Most lovesick couple: Shirley Ainsworth lIny class room than they can on a week-end
quail. hunt.
'
and Joe Gray.
Smartest couple: Joan Veatch and 'l'ommy
Laht year students were hoping that good
'fhomas.
SE'en together In evei'y assembly: Rotey Saint Nicholas would bring them a selfoperating typewriter; this' year they are'
Skear and Vance Harrisos.
Most "stuck-up" couple: Violet Waggoner hoping Westinghouse,. via St. Nick, puts
out automatic. thinkers.
and Tom Schultz.
Best looking couple: Rosemary Cowan and
Johnnie Ferguson.
What has become of the young brother
Most dignified couple: Mary Anderson and
who used to make a girl'S! life miserable
Harlan Peterson.
r
when her boy friend was on the divan-----?
Most talkative couple: Joan Higgins and
Has he become to sophisticated to Kibitz a
Sammy Van Gordan.
romance? (He is probably out on a date
Best flirting couple: Roberta Seils and
himsoelf.)
"
Harlow Roberts.
Most bastflill couple: Phyllis Fretwel and
When some students eat breakfast food
Gerry Esch.
Best pe,l's'Onalities: Mimi Nettles l\nd Dale they give a realistic Imitation.of a grain
elevator In operation.
Bush.
Night hamks: Tommy Askins and Betty
Jumet.
Overheard In a class room last week:--Most distant: Anita Stewartt and Morris
Teacher, "I won't begin today's lesson
Moffat.
until this room settles down."
The slimmest rouple: Sammy Heaton and , Voice from the rear:---Go home and sleep
Don Isenberg.
It off."
After school dates: Patty BarkcUl and Mac
French.,
!
This columnist pauses to remind you, thnt
Athletic-minded couple: Dorothy Breiner If there' wel'e no eager IIstenel's, there would
and Harry Bradshaw.
be no gossip.
Romantic: 001'18 Lock and Bert Rogers.
Sarcastic: Carllyn Coulter Coulter and A.
One teacher confided that probably the
L. Tanntlf.
,
popularity of ah' castles Is due to ,the fact
Most serious couple: Harriet McCo11lster that you don't have to pay taxes as them.
and Bill Johnson (Fort Scott).

Near and Far
By Helene Adams

-BooSTSR LSCTROCUT

Miss Esther Gable.••• A teach\!r who
is active as Girl Reserve IIponsor.
in her classroom after showIng its operation to a sophomore girl.
MisS! Gable is not the typt> of individual
who seeks publicity in fact The Booster
reporter hnd to 0'4p~'come her •shyn:ess
before the consent for the interview was
l·eceived.
She came here from Altamont, Kansas.
Miss Gable is the chairman of Girl
Rp.'lerves and has- .been for four years.
In seek~ng her oCeJttcatlon Miss GE\)le
attended K,S.T.C. and Chicago University.
In' the teaching profession, thiS clothing
instructor of PHS at one time taught the
elementary 'grades from the first to the
fourth inclusive. Also in her college career
she taught eighth grade clothing classes
during one summer.
Miss Gable Is a past worthy matron of
the Eastern Star and is a charter member
of the Western Guild.
She likes violin music, to t1'8vel, to read,
sec little children and roses. In the line of
colors MisS! Gable replied, "I 1ilee a l'eul
pretty blue."
One great experiE'nee In her life, Miss
Gable said "was when I learned to drive a
car in the barnyard of my father's farm.
I'll never forget it, I learned In a Ford,
but· now I am driving a Plymouth."
There also is some great dark history
behind Miss Gable's life. Her grandfather
was'a Civil War soldier. lund she also had an
uncle who was Sir John Von of England.
"After it's all said and done," Miss Gable
declared, "I'm not really shy In giving
publicity, I just dem't believe in it."
THE IDEAL BOY SHOULD,
Have a car.
Be a pleasant conversationalist
Have a car.
Be congenial.
Have a ear.'
Be a good IIste~er.
Have a car.
P.S.-Nos. 2, 4 and 6 may be omitted if
the car has a radio
-White and lllue.
1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
6.
7.

• ••

•••

•••
• ••
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•••

• ••

•••

•••

• ••

"I GIVE YOU MY WORD"
I give you my word, 1'\1 never love again.
• I give you my word, this Is my first Ilnd
last romance.
,I live my lips, m)' heart, and 80ul to you
MY beart will break If )'011 don't take IDe

too.
Gallatin High New8
She dOCMl't drink, she never smokes,
She doem't spel1d her dllDll8 on cOkes,
She doesn't like tQ 8tay out late,
She'd rather .leep than heve a date.
She dCHllll't neck, sh. d04llD't petIII fact, .he doeID't walk u ,

I give you my word, you are the only one,
Ail heaven has heard what your love has
done
DARLING, what's the gopd of life without
love,
01' l~ without JOu.
I'Q~Dev ........,

I Jlv. fO" DlY wOld.

A weil. known columnist recently 8tated:
stated: "It Is months since we learned
which one of last year's song hits Is now
Current in Europe, but we assume it 'is
"It Is )IIonths since we learned which of the
last year" Amerisan songs hits Is now this
"Heaven Can Walt," however, judgelns from
the headlines of the newspapers, Mussollnt
has adopwd this year·... "I'U Be Golna'."
"Our teacher talks to herself, docs ourat"
"Yu, but .be d08ln't reaUse tt; sbe tblDb

w u llatelllq."
-The Ctntnl D
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Girls
At Columbus

Latin' Classes Discover English
, Words Possess Vivid Background

P. H. S. Governing Group

The new classes of Latin students tJ'\edium of exchimge when they hear
who seek to form a relationship be- the following Latin word story.
tweell moder!} English and the The word money has a strange
ancient Latin language have dis_ history. Unlike most other words.
covel'ed that many less vivid English It has no connection In meaning with
Iwords now appear In a brighter light, the word from which It Is derived:
In the first vocabulary list the stu.. monere to warn or advice.
'
'
delnts learned the word, pecunia, which
The queelTl of the gods, Juno, had
mcal"l~ money. Pecunia Is an offspring m~ny temples dedicated to her worof pecus, the Latin word for ~attle. ship In Home. One of these was called
This interchanging of words Is easily the temple of Ju~ MQlleta, Juno the
understood when the pupils realize a~vIser. As the Roman mint was in
that cattle was the medium of ex- thiS temple the term, moneta, came
change among the Latins, a primi- to mean the building in which the coin
tive and pastoral people.
was minted. Finally It came to mean
,
the coin Itself, hence the word money.
The students realize how the word The word mint is derived from the
money came to be used to signify n same •source.

ge Group Attend Girl Reserve
Week-end conference At .
f.;olumbus
Among those who attended the Girl '
Reserve conference at Columbus last
}'week~nd were Virginia Plagens, .Toan
Higgins, Lois Maxine Tordeur, Tgliy
Keck, Nancy Lee Soper, Phyllis FretwelI, Marilyn Sweeney, .Jean Snidel',
Velma Bath, Helen Kriegsmam, Billie
Fisher, Virginia Williams, Dorothy
Nation, Nancy Horton, and NclI KnthI'ine Davis.
The Girl Reserve adviser who attended were Miss Calla Leeka nnd
Miss Esther M. Gable.
Thl51 was the sixth In the Beries :>f
nine week-end conferences which the
Kansas district Y.W.C.A. holds In the'
various sections of the state each fall
and winter. These meetings are for the
purpose of providing information on
the Young
Women's Christian Associ.
'
ation, trainilTlg in leadership in the
. as_
sociatlon and inspiration for liVing ns
Christian citizens of their communitles and of the world. The theme of
the conference this year is, "Be Still,
apd Know That I am God." 'fhis was
-Sen. with the idim of making the
tlference n time, for 0. thoug IItf uI
'bTt f I
,•

,

Kansas Club Meets In
Dr. W. T.'Plumb
Mrs. Dora Petersons Room ,Optometrist ,
-DOOSTnR LncrRocUT
group ac t s lin a II 8 t II den ts pro bl ems suc h .\S'

'1 TI'
liS
This Is an netlon shut of the PHS Student counci.
,
IIchool dances, programs,
etc.
Back row left to rl·"llt ...Jolln ,Qchnelder, Harold Foster. Lucretia Askins, Claire Moddox, nIchard
..
Brlener Raymond Scavezze, Betty Pyle. Dorothy Standlee, Virldnla Kennedy, BiIl Hazen, Bonnie Hall,
Dorale; 'Vheeler, BiIl Price" Mr. EllslVorth Briggs IlJlonsor, Alice Wheeler. Virginia Williams, Martha
Nell Whitcomb, James Millington, Harriet McCallister. Front \701V. BiIl Hood. J.O. BiIl!l'S, Jean Snider,
' .k I
B b F .
I A Id Bid
hi
Z'oe' Wilma Boade sec, Jade Collins pres., .lay Renmc vee-pres., 0
rIllll'er • rno
0 s reng er.
J

==========._,--

::~~:~:t~~na o~h;~:ti:~s~~~:~I~t~:n ~n Bible Studies Are Main
a time when the principles for which
'It stands are being challenged.
The Kansas district Y.W.C.A., which
is state-wide, is the 'OrganlzatiQII to
which alI of the Girl Reserve cIubs,
Blue Triangle clubs, Tri- Y CI ub s an d
communl'ty' Y.W.C.A.'s in the rUI'al
communities and amalIer towns over
the state are affiliated, and through
'th tl N t
which'they are affiliate d WI
. ~e a ional and the world's Y.W.C.A.,
The conference was under the direction of Miss Lovana Stone of,Wlchita, the program s'Ccretary of· the Kn.nsas distric Y.W.C.A. She was asslsted by Mrs. Virginia Hale, Assis~t
program sectary of the Kansas dlstrict Y.W.C.A.
Other conference leaders were Girl
Reserve adviser and communit~ Y.W.
C.A. leaders from attending groups.
Miss Gable led one if the morning discussion groups and Mrs. Ruth Lewis
was In charge of the worship llC\'vlce
in one of the afternoon gl'Oups.
,

Topl'cs In Hi-Y Chapters

Faculty Members Have
Biology Students Bake
O'lnner Meeting Tuesday
Bread: Boys Do More

About 70 teachers of PHS alnd RJHS
Mr. Claude I. Huffman's classes
"Jack Hoffman is the newly appoilTlt- attended a dinn!'r meeting Tuesday have been given project credit, if ined bl'ble chairman of the B. V. Ednight at .6.:30 o'clock at the Bee Hive dividually, they bake a loaf of bread
Tuesday moming at Hi.Y meeting.
and bring it to class. Credit Is "'iven
M '
M'
h ddt'
J k annex.
'"
aUl'lce 'OSier a
evo Ions. ac
Mr: M: M. Rose, superintendClTlt because of the relationship of yeast
Hoffmam had charge of the program f
bl'
h i d 0 C B Pyle to bread making
and n game of Bible baseball was 0 pu IC SC 00 an
r. : : .
.
of the college were the ·speakers.
Many good loaves have found their
played.
After the dinner there was 0. way Into the laboratory In the past
The Joe Dance chapter was pre- program. Miss Helen Lanyon' sang a week, according to Mr. Huffman.
sented with a Bible progl'8m by Louis humorous solo. Mr. Gerald M. Carney More boys than girls have made bread
Barbero, Harry Bradshaw, BiIl Con led group singing..
so far. This fact is puzzling Mr. Huffover, and Jesse Kotul·. Each gave
Those on the committee were Mr. man; .
short stories from the Bible. Herbert Th,iebaud, Miss Ferda Hatton, Mrs.
Butler had devotions.
Ruth Lewis, Mr. Carl Ison, Mr. George ~+-='="~_~'='~_~'~_~'='~'_~_=_=_=N~_=

F II

Pittsburg Sheet

Dr.

AlIiedYooth~~~h~am~~~h~~MnRn~~~;~luidilieMdlliood~~

I

Office

mas ;party were made. It was decided
In all of the chapters, plans for disby the members and sponsors that the trubuting the pamphlets nnd the col- +.-..party will be held' next Monday wt lecting of the bundles' were :liscusscd. !
7:80 o'clock in the little theater.
Both sponsors, Mfss Freda Hatton,
~
,and Mr. Thorpe, were present at this
meeting.
(1

G' I R'
PI
Ir eserves an
For Bun dl e 0a,

and ,Gray at 4th

pho.859 res. 1553

..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-._,

CALL

8 02

FOR TAXI '

24 Hr. Service

__

M 1
eta

East 4th

.-.._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ ..

_._.+

two is beginning on the next garment' Girl Reserves consider the plans for I ============~
-dresses. The classes four and ,five the annunl G.R. -Hi-Y Bundle Day In I,
"MOVED"
have been workilTlg on their garments their r()spective groups last Tuesday.
for some time now, Miss Gable said.
'rhe devotions for the Individual We are now located at 209' N.
~===========~ chapters wcre taken from the "Prail'Bwdy. 3rd 0001' South of Cozy
~DVERTISE THE BOOSTER WAY ie Schooner," G.R, program magazine.
'l'h!'.ntre EVilrything f,l'1r the home
The discussion for the groups con- at prices you cwn pay.
cerned the importance of a spiritual
PITTSBURG AUCTION HOUSE
side of personality.
Pittsburg

Yellow Cab
Co.

'I'

LADIES HEEL CAPS 15:1
Ladies ~ solesJ- 35c - fiOc
WHY pay more?

Pho'ne 867

Electric Shoe Shop

See

715N. BDWY
(over 20 yrs in Pittsburg)

R. M.. Collins
For Tnsurancc
,PHONE 587
\>i ttsburg, Kansas

I Ritter Electric Shop
Electrical parts, we r,epair
all makes of sweepers.
See our electricl applianees
for Christml:ts gifts.
108 West 5 th
Phone 1430

School & Office
Supplies
Moore Brothers
Phone 408
Meet ThE' Kin g

Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Often

Lantern Inn
107 E..8tb,

J

Rembrandt

I~~~~~~~~~~~~

national colors'.
Don Lynn called the rolI and read I~
the minutes of the last meeting. [t
was decided that the dinner should be
ntehxt Wednes~ay. because .of 6'Cve~al
0
E1il'
. organizations haVing SOCIal
meetmgs on that date The ndvt meet
.,
"
-lin.glw.blll be 0.. t seven 0 clock at the pub-,
th K
R

622 N.

c. M. Gibson

& dl
Market

ec
,

./

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors, for
Birds Eye Frosted
'
Foods

BrOadWaYI~~P~h~o~ne~11~6~~3=0=3~N~.~B=d:W~Y~~1

M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Globe Building

Office Pho. 99

Res. Pho. 20~

WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME
306 S. Elm. Pittsburg, Kan.
Phone 632

~lc~l~r~a~rY~m~~e~a~n~sa~s~~oo~m~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--1

I,

For TWA Statoliner Reservations
S e how quickly you can fly 2 hours 8 minutes from Kansas City to Chicago
6 hours 8 minutes from Kansas City to New York
Ro~nd trip fare, Kansas Lity to Chicago $ 28.60

Call McFarland Motor Co. 777 or Airport 3000

I~';';";';';~_-----""'"

.,

Th e Crowd II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
F·_·_·_..- -..-_·__·-.._-·_..-·_..-·_· .. • • - - - - ,

Students-After All School
p artles
· Corne T0 The

Eat at

Purl-tan

Jack's T v
' a ern

•

Banana Splits

!

10c

Di:T~S~EEK ~.__.-2~.~.~::- ...+ I "~~.17 .~or~~ ~~~a.?~~y_

charge of the entire program of the Up over Lindburg

~~n~::~~h:ilI;~~GfO~h~~e'~:I~i~~~::~~~~.s 8Jld also ~ed a gal\l~ of bible

Miss Esther Gable's clothilTlg class

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
The Kansas Club met Monday noon
603 N. Bdwy.
I'n Mr"'. DOI'a Peterson's I·oom. Helen Phone 130
Funk IIad devotl·ons.
II ~===========!!!!!!I!!
.
B ' H II
. d
I 1 _ _""'"":'
--,
onl11e a recite a poem ca led 1 i
"Kansas Invite!> You." Then Mrs. Peterson told of the expedition of Coronado and explained about the color of
StU d'10
the license ,tags for Kansas this year
being in commemoration of this visit.
Ph 723
511lL N Bd
The colors gold and red, the Spanish
o.
7'J.
•
Wy

"What We Read and Why" was the Duerksen, Miss Mildrcd Collins, and
subject In the program of the Jim- BMiss Barbar Theis.
0 OW
mie Welch chapter directed by Cluirles
Newcomb aild assisted by Ed Jones. ~:::::====::::=:::::::::::::::=:::::=
Tom Shultz had devotions.
Christian organizations was the
subject of the program af the Bunny
Heating· Ventilating Carlson chapter under the leadership
of Bob Jahnson. Glenn Lottman had
Roofing
devotlol1&.
Wise and tennox Fllrnaces- ' 1-.. - - •
- _. .
in the David New chapter, Charles
Chili - ConeYIi - Hamburgers
Stonecipher had the devotions; .Tim-

Little Bits
!----I~~~::y:::n:::t,tl:~b:ib~:a:~:::,P::~
-

TII&BB

Malts
Phone 67
It

• . ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~.~.;:~

BUNDLE DA Y
.

,

,

Monday, Dee. 1;6, :1940
AUSPICES

Parent Teacher's Council
AND

G. R. & Hi - Y Senior High School
Because of an urgent need of clothing for worthy
students in our schools, the Parent Teachers CouncH in
cooperation with the G. R. and Hi-Y of the Senior High
School are putting on the Annual Bundle Day.
In case you have about the house any articles of
clothing that might be useful to some needy !Student, and
if you wish to make a contribution, make a:bundle and
attach this notice thereto. Then place the bundle on front
porch on Monday, December 16th. Collections will be
made after school. In case you have clothing for school
children of any grade, Elementary, Junior or Senior
High SchooJs you may put them in the bundle and all
those not suitablefor High School students win be turned
over to the Parent Teacher's Council for distribution
through their HeIP~C_e
....n~t_er_.~~~ ~~~~~_

AlsQ in case your bundle should be missedCall Phone
'809 . Your contribution will be greatly appreciated
and will go to a worthy' caus~.

The Help CeI!ter has facilities for alteration. and remodeling
of garments.

Collection of Bundles After chool
Monday, December '16, 1940.
If after Christmas you should have an additional contribution 01 wearing apparel to
give to this cause caB 800 and it wil\ be called for.
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Dragons Lead At Sport Shorts
Halt; Lose Game
;

I

-I Dragon Begin

-·Basket.balli~~Ki~g No~! -',

DECEMBER 18 19'0

'-R-ea-IChR-tmas Spirit
Enters Into School Life

Ueague Season
- .

I

__

• In the game with Springfield last
Friday there seemed to be' lids on lhe

"Boots" McWilliams is High
Point Man for Defeated PiUs· baskets for the Drogons. ,The DragonB
.burg Gag" Team
made only one field goal the last half. .
Coming from behind in the lIist
period, the Sprlngrleld Bulldogs took
the Pittsburg Dragons 28 to 19 In
When BootsMcWiIIlams went out
the first gallle of,the season at Spring- out on the floor to start the (Iame
field last Friday night.
' .'
Boots McWiIllams sparked the t~e crowd wondered If a little fellow
D
with fo l' field goals from hke that could shoot over the hepds of
w:~lg::: 'on the ~oor &00 BI11 Waltz the Springfield boys, They ::ouncl out.
stood out in his defensive play. Nix Boot.s made the larger bo.ys fecI. 110rt
w
leadin scorer for the Bulldogs of SIlly when h~ kent sWIshing .hem
?tSh ~_ g, t
. from well out on the court. 'rhe
WIPittsburg
...... pOln
. d h'15" bas k e t e y ';, hI.e,n
leds. at the half 16 to 9, Dragons mlsse
and at the end of the third period he was tak~n .out of the :~~me ,01 .00
by 19 to 15. Nix, forward, led ''the ma~y fouls, 18 the startmg of, the
Bulldog atiack in the fourth period .foUl th quaJ:ter. _
with two field goals to bring his team
from behind to lead at the finish. T h e .

v:

Hll~

you noticed our

Chrlstmal

.
Chanute Guests Tonight,
While trees? Just as,
yoU' enter the building
Here On Tuesday Will Be Cagers you come face to. face with a, great
.• From Columu~
big tree. There Is also one on fir
' .
floor In the Rooseyelt building, When
.'
--.
you enter the Library, the first thing
Th.e Dragons opcn theIr league play that you sce is another Christmas
tbnight when tho. Chanute Comets hl'ce with pretty blue lights.
journey inbo town. The Comets are
Christmas spirit Is being Innured
alwaYs.a hus~l~ng bunch ith lots of Into th~ students of, PHS by Christfight ?nd SP1l'lt. Fre.ar IS the only mas frecs gaily decorated and winreturnmg regular, but they have dows on the doors of the class rooms
sev~al good boys to work with him. painted with beautiful Christmas picThe Dragon oll'ensive hopes are lures.
mostly in Francis Ryan, Boots MeWl11iams, and J, 0, Biggs, while their
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Ch anute ton Ig h t.
CI strong defcnsive playcrs are 'HlU'lan t ey are p I
aymg
Peterson and Bill Waltz. The lineup
The Titans hlWe such boys as Doran
from last week will probably be re- Myers, Wiley Armstrong, Bob Coppenvam,pcd. Peterson, Ryan, Waltz, Mc- barger to lead their team. The Dragons
Williams, and German started the wiII probably suit up their whole squad
Springfield game but their basket ~ye and may give some of the sophomores
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I cd ell enough on deFrancis Ryan, one of the mam cogs
was oil' and some of their pep
gons p aoy
w.
on the Dragons five couldn't neem
"y
missing. 'I:he probable starters will
~ense, 'but their basket eye was miss- to hit the basket eltl:er, along with
.
be Ryan, Waltz, McWilliams, Biggs
mgl
•
th rest of the boys. But wait Lill he.
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and Sybert.
Those starting for Pittsburg were d e
t t h'tt'. then watch the
Francis Ryan, McWilliams, Bill Waltz, oes s ar
I mg,
The Dragons arc right in the midst
Harlan PetersOO1, and 'Don German. Dragons go. .
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Points arc being made in the Girls of the tough going schedule. The
Coach Arkie Hoffman took ten playThe consolation bracket in volIy- J\thletic Association with quite a Dragons play the Columbus Titans on'
ers 0111 the trip and all saw service in
ball for girls will be finished before a mumbel' turned in already. Miss the home court next Tuesday. That will
The Pause That
the game
The sophomores of PHS who are ont Christmas vacation.
Helen Lanyolll, sponsor, stated that be pretty hard 0111 the Dragons since I
Refreshes
'box score'.
for basketball are the best that Shave
The 'Toughies have defated the FO'QS it was a. very enthusiastic .mt>wd, ::::
I '
The
Springfield
Pittsburg' been up here for seY'eral years. ome Goos by a score of 15 to 6. The No and all girls were working for highest ~~ ~€t~~~~~~PI!~~~;t4~~~~~~~~ll4~~IPAIP~
of them are a little Inexperienced th)1' Body's Babies have yet to play the number
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of points. 1,000 points a girl
f g ft f
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fg ft
Nix. f
4 2 4lRyan, fl()O 1 they would probably be up on
e Mus.keteers, and the Flashes will play gets the highest award while 300 is\
Wycoff, f 0 0 1lSybert, f '0 2 13 first squad right now.
the Hotshots. This will finish girls sufficient for a smalI letter of "P"
Barker, f 1 3 O!Pogson, f 0 0 0
vol1eybal1. The girls will then start and a pin. For 200 points a large
- PhotograPh will make nice
Brazil, f 0 1 O!MeWms, f,4 0 4
When we were over to 'Springfield on intramural girls basketball nfl1er letter 1\ and 100 points, the GAA
Christmas Presents
A11Ison, c 3 0 _ 2!Waltz, c O l 2 last Friday we were told of their all Christmas. Consolation games 'will be emblem are awarded. AlI of the awards
Baker, cOO O!Peterson, g ,
opponent team. Not one of ';he PHS played and trophies will be awarded, are in purple and white felt and may
ltd have them made at the
Sparlin, g 0 1 01
0 0 3 linesman was on it. We wonder why 0IJ11l for the champidonship fight and be worn on sweaters,
Adney, gOO OIJohnson, g 2 0 0 Pittsburg was the only team lh~s one for the consolation games. Thell~~~~==~=~====:=.I~
Hart, g O O 2!Germa'n, g 1 0 1 year to hold them scoreless. It IS games will be between physical ed To lopk your 'very best go to
Nothing wlll please your friends
Slone, gOO O!Biggs, g 1 0 1 difficult to see how boys like Joe Gray ·classes and home l'OOms.
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like your Photograph
- - - I Gray, gOO 1 a)ld Arnold Maddox could be left oil'.
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Volleyball Soon To Be
GAA Mem bers.St n e.
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To Mak'e Club Po'I"nts
InIS e or eason
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Your Purple & White
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,. ·FERGUSON STUDIO
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Running score by periods:
We ar~ making a prediction a long
BOOSTER
ADVERTISER'S
Phone 832
Hotel Stilwell
PittSbUl'g _,
.__ .~._ 4 16 19 19 time ahead of time, but in three years
Sp,ringfteld _._.._,_.._ .._. 5 9 15 23 I just watch PHS go. !I'he sophomore ~I~'~~~~~~~~
Officials _ Raney amd Flummerfelt. squad is the best it has been in several
years. Ther,e are such boys as Gillian,
============== I Coulter, Shoppe, Herring, Kelly, SWIlll1-1 I
sle Huffman, and Davis to lead the
te;m, 'and tliey are sure to do the' joq.
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Eat your lunch at the

YOUr Christ1JlQs Gift".ATyp~writer

BASKETBALL
TONIGHT at

Bee Hive 'Cafe
Quick Service

New Royal Portables· $29.50 to $64.50

-Good Food

514 North Bdwy.

Reconditioned ma'chines, all makes $15.00 and up
Cash or, Terms
",
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Let's play -_

"Pick 'the Harulkerclrlel"
- .~.
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COLONIAL to-20e
SPECIAL--~

FRIDAY THE t3 TH
"NJJTS TO
SUPERSTITION
SHOW"
Come. Spl11 Salt • Walk Under.

v. ',E.

Smith

Super Service

Pho.166

HURRY-Mcilee Your Piano Selection'·

A- Ladder • Break A Mlr,ror And

Have The Time Of Your Lifel
..SEE..
A . Thrill Packed First Run
Screen Hit I
..Plus..
_ On The Stage A Jiving~ Jltter.Bug Fun
Jamboree
For This Show
Separate Admi88lon Required

,
I tm
,..-

Park & Bdwy.

I

KRESS
Christmas. Greeting Cards

h
I
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More Beautiful Than Ever.

I

Days Left

Men folills will be specially pleased to get handkerchiefs"if they're Arrow handkerchiefs.

I

Scores of families wlll soon .
have their most joyful Christ·
mas beCause of the lovely
Kimball plano. bought at low
Pre.Invenlory-prices. You sUll have a chance. There are several exceptional
values stUl avaUable.

Arrow Handkerchiefs are man-size. They're made
of quality linens and cottons. They're in whites
and in good.loomg colored borders that carry
on the smart color theme of Arrow Shirts and
Arrow Ties.

i

DELIVERY DEC. 24TH. CONVENIENT TERMS

Be c. Morgan
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WILLIAMSO~

I
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ERNIE
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N Bdwy.,
Phone 638~ -_.-.

~
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DAVIS ,BROS.

A Nickel Drink worth a dime

s~~
c:~..n~,"~_
511 N. Bawy.

FOR TH

High Seh 001 Miss
Shirts

1

Full calh value tor your old plano. Open evening..

Uodertakmg o.

Sweaters

Only a few .

$1.98& up
$1.98& up

I

Quality
Wall Paper· Paints
Gla88
Picture Fro'ming .
Floor Sanders • Polishers
lO~W" 4th
Ph.D. 81

Notloe .Jualors ADd SeDlors
Z Extra. Plotares Pree
at the

'Get biIri some Arrow Handkerchiefs tOday!

HO'LLY STUDIO
620 North Broadw~y Phone 184
·/I ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _...._--~------..
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